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 Lisa M. Black, LLC
223 Elmer Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-233-1803
lmb.blacklaw@gmail.com

Specializing in all aspects of Family Law, Adoptions,

Estate Planning, Real Estate Sales and Purchases

Call for a free consultation

The Law Offices Of

Criminal Defense

Robert G. Stahl, Certified Criminal Trial Attorney

DWI & Municipal Court

LAW OFFICES OF
ROBERT G. STAHL, LLC

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-301-9001     www.stahlesq.com

White Collar Criminal Defense

WESTFIELD
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

908-668-0490

All types of electrical work and repairs
for your home, store or office

Reliable quality service since 1929

All work performed by clean,
cautious & experienced electricians

Lic # 14073

Generators
Whole House Generators

The Family Law Department of Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski 

Presents 

 

 Back row: Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq., Jennifer L. Young, Esq. & Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair) 

  Front row: Eva Uhrik, Esq. and Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq. 

 

5 Lawyers, 5 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates 

All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce including 

custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of assets, alimony, child 

support, college costs, prenuptial agreements, mediation, domestic violence, 

palimony, post-divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions 

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference 

 

Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C. 

340 North Avenue 

Cranford, New Jersey 07016 

(908) 272-0200 

www.dughihewit.com 

LAWRENCE A. WOODRUFF

ATTORNEY

General Practice

Estate Planning and Probate

Divorce Law

Accredited Family Law Mediator

201 South Avenue

Westfield

654-8885

NICHOLAS A. GIUDITTA, III
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Estate Administration and Planning

Wills and Trusts

Estate Litigation

Elder Law

600 South Avenue West, Suite 230
Westfield NJ, 07090

908-232-0099
nick@giudittalaw.com
www.giudittalaw.com

“Where there’s a Will, there’s a way”

I Hope Congressman Lance
Reconsiders His Position on Shutdown

I am very disappointed that Con-
gressman Leonard Lance, (R) 7th N.J.
Congressional District, has voted to
shutdown the federal government over
the Affordable Care Act ( ObamaCare
). Congressman Lance has fallen in
line with the most radical Tea Group
that calls the shots currently in the
National Republican Party to the great
determent of this nation.

Congressman Lance likes to por-
tray himself as a moderate in the Con-
gress, however, he like most other
members of the House Republicans
are more concerned with keeping their
own jobs then doing their jobs.

The gerrymandering of Congres-
sional Districts that took place in 2011
created extremely unrepresentative
districts of the voters as a whole in
many states, and gave the Republi-
cans safe havens for the next 10 years.
The unintended consequence is that
these safe Republican Districts have
become a breading ground for ideas
that are far outside reasonable and
intelligent governance. Just this past
week Republican Congressman Peter
King of Long Island, New York called
these Tea group House Republicans
political terrorists and broke with their
ranks in order to get our federal gov-
ernment funded and working. I saw no
public support from our own Con-
gressman Lance as he sat quietly in
the background. He like so many other
Republican members of the Congress
are very concerned with getting
Primarried (being challenged in a
Republican Congressional Primary by
a radical Tea candidate well funded by
the Koch brothers and others).

For this fear has infected to many
Congressional Republicans, causing
this Republican shutdown of our fed-
eral government.

The fear of losing one’s position
has climbed to the very top of Repub-
lican leadership with the Speaker of
the House, John Boehner. Just a few

short months ago, the Speaker stated
publicly he would not support any
attempted shutdown of our Govern-
ment . He has had a rather abrupt
change of heart and mind. The Speaker
does not speak for the majority of the
American public, and acts more like
Charlie McCarthy on the lap of the
Tea Group in the Congress.

This self-inflicted wound, which is
costing us millions of wasted dollars
each day, can be easily fixed if the
John Boehner would allow a vote on
the House Floor for a clean budget
(continuing resolution) as supported
by the United States Senate. It is be-
lieved that enough House Republi-
cans would support the Senate Budget
combined with Democratic votes to
get this country moving again.

Speaker Boehner will not allow this
to happen. If he does he is done in his
own Republican Caucus again more
concerned with keeping his job than
doing his job.

So much has been written and said
by these Republican fiction writers
about the Affordable Care Act to cause
concern amongst the public that the
only thing I will say now is let the
ACA run it’s course. If it is as bad as
the Republican side proclaims the
voters will punish the Democrats in
the next few elections and the Repub-
lican will get their way.

However, if it works to the benefit
of the public, as I believe, the Demo-
crats will be rewarded in the next few
elections and that is how our system
works, not this political terrorism as
adopted by the House Republicans.

I hope that Congressman Lance re-
considers his position and votes to
keep America moving forward.

Anthony LaPorta
Westfield

Negotiations In D.C. Will Help
Moderate ObamaCare to The Middle
As I observe the overwhelming

amount of liberal press commentary –
both journalistic and opinion – criti-
cizing the Republicans over the cur-
rent government shutdown, I am struck
by the ignorance or perhaps duplicity
of the press. I can only shake my head
at the words being said: “extreme
right,” ”malicious intent,” “perverse
glee at frustrating the will of the
people,” etc.

The major criticisms are how can a
minority of extreme rightwing radi-
cals challenge what is an existing law
which represents the will of the people?
Why won’t they compromise? Why
must they shut the government down
to get their way?

In the order of questions posed, the
law no longer represents the will of
the people, the Republican-controlled
House tried to compromise with 40
passed bills to repeal or reform
Obamacare since January 2010 that
were sent to the Senate with not a
single one taken up by the Democrati-
cally-controlled body led by Harry
Reid and lastly, how else can the one-
third branch of federal government
force debate of an existing law it no
longer supports? Oh, and as for com-
promise, do not forget how the law
was passed in the first place in 2010
with 100 percent Democratic votes,
no Republican votes and absolutely
no compromises made with the Re-
publicans. For those so in favor of
compromise government now, why
no mention or consideration about this
– what’s up with that?

We are in a shutdown because the
will of the people as represented by
the Republican-controlled House has
changed and is no longer in support of
the bill. In our form of Democracy, the
will of people changes over time. That
is why there are elections. The will of
the people was expressed in 2010 when
the Republicans gained control of the
House, mostly over the Obamacare
bill. No doubt the better way when one

side of our Congress wants to change
an existing law is for there to be debate
and compromise with the other side
but the critical breakdown here and
now is due to the Democratically-
controlled Senate. Own that liberal
critics!

All of this is not the way our Found-
ing Fathers envisioned it should work.
Our form of government was sup-
posed to be based on debate and com-
promise. So what was the House to do
when the Senate would not engage?
Well, the Founding Fathers, in their
wisdom, purposely built the solution
in our Constitution. The answer was
equal powers among the branches of
government with the House being
given the control of the funding wal-
let. The House is simply exercising
the power it was given in the Constitu-
tion. Perfect.

What we are witnessing now is ex-
actly what the Founding Fathers had
in mind when they set up the Consti-
tution. If it were not for the Demo-
cratic Party’s failure to play by the
rules of debate and compromise, we
would never have been brought to
shutdown. The House Republicans
leading this effort are doing exactly
what their constituencies elected them
to do. Too bad a shutdown had to
happen to force the negotiations that
must occur. When the negotiations do
happen, they will have the effect of
moderating this law to the middle and
slowing down the federal government.
This was exactly the intent of the
Founding Fathers who did not want
big or activist government. It should
not be criticized.

Too bad the vast majority of Ameri-
cans do not know any of this and are
being swayed by the liberal media
which is either ignorant or knowingly
deceitful in their coverage of this shut-
down.

Richard T. Sauerwein
Westfield

Letters to the Editor

House Republicans Are Schoolyard
Bullies Who Don’t Like A Law

While Republicans are playing
childish and destructive political
games that they are so proud of, these
schoolyard bullies are devastating the
“ little people” in this country . These
little people do not hang out in the
Washington, D.C. bars where Repub-
licans meet to revel in their devious
and threatening tactics. They are out-
side trying to make living selling hot
dogs to them.

How utterly narcissistic and bom-
bastic it is when I hear Republican
politicians like Newt Gingrich smile
and say – “Oh come on, it’s just a
couple of national parks or some
Monuments.” Or pundits like Sean
Hannity saying, “I haven’t really seen
anything or felt anything — what’s the
big deal’? Of course, Mr. Hannity
doesn’t see anything. He doesn’t have
the decency to look outside of his
multi-million dollar bubble and see
that this country has real people with
real problems — problems that he
doesn’t have.

When they talk about shutting down
national parks and tourist sites, the
important word here is “tourist.” It is
the local people and businesses that
make their money from people visit-
ing N.Y.C., D.C. and the national parks
that are not getting paid. It’s the ones
living paycheck to paycheck selling
falafel outside that are being crushed.
All for what? Because House Repub-
licans don’t like a law that has already
been Democratically passed and they
lost an election? Talk about sore los-
ers.

So because one party doesn’t like a
law that has been passed legitimately
through our Democratic system, and
upheld by the Supreme Court, they
decide to ruin people’s lives and basi-
cally take over the country by force.
How utterly UN-Democratic.

Isn’t that what these Tea partiers
keep crying about? Freedom, The Con-
stitution, Our Founding Fathers?

These people are basically anar-
chists and should be looked at as such.
They are not lawmakers. The worst is
that if John Boehner were to put up a
vote to the House for a clean resolu-
tion to pass the budget, which is com-
prised of the budget number that the
Republicans asked for, it would prob-
ably pass and this would all be over.
But he is so weak that he won’t even
do that?

Congressman Lance says he doesn’t
want a shutdown, but what was his
vote? His words are meaningless when
he votes for something he says he’s
against. There were 12 Republican
House members that voted against it
and Lance wasn’t one of them. He
voted YEA for the House bill that they
sent to the Senate demanding they
delay the Obamacare individual man-
date, established law, or else they are
going to shut down the government.

If Congressman Lance had enough
political courage to extricate himself
from the Tea Party and stick to it, then
he could hold his head up high like
Representative King and say – not me.
I never voted for their extreme poli-
tics. However, he has voted for it EV-
ERY time. So he has made himself
one of them.

All long Leonard Lance has been
feeding these Tea Party radicals and
this is what he gets because of it.

It’s up to the people of this district to
wake up and vote in a Congressman
who will best serve the needs of this
district and this country, not Leonard
Lance who caters to a radical political
minority, and in so doing destroys
people’s lives and this country.

Karen Egert
Westfield

What Would Lincoln Say Today
About Fed. Government Shutdown?

 “Government of the people, by
the people, and for the people, shall
not perish from the earth.” That was
the prescription of President Abraham
Lincoln in the very last sentence of
his immortal Gettysburg Address,
November 19, 1863.

What would The Great Emancipa-
tor be saying were he alive today?

Would he be saying, “Government
of the special interests, by the special
interests, and for the special inter-
ests?”

That government today is not about
serving the nation’s and the people’s
interests but about serving the needs
of this or that particular constituency.

 How would he take to the present
shutdown of the federal government
because a certain faction of one party
demands that a particular law be
changed or discarded?

 President Lincoln in his famous
address also said, “…we highly re-
solve that these dead shall not have
died in vain….”

 But is this government today truly
serving the country for which they
gave their lives?

 One may dispute this or that policy
or law or regulation, and this is the
way of democracy, but what is not
tolerable is placing the people’s health
and the nation’s very economic well-
being and indeed its very security at
risk because some people want their
way or it is the highway!

 More than 810,000 federal work-
ers have been furloughed. (The Wall
Street Journal, October 1,2013). Only
urgently passed legislation prevented
our brave soldiers, sailors, submari-
ners, Marines, coastguardsmen, and

airmen from not being paid! But about
half of the Defense Department’s ci-
vilian employees have been fur-
loughed!

 Among these more than 810,000
federal workers are employees of the
Centers for Disease Control and Na-
tional Institutes of Health to which so
many Americans look for the cures
for or the prevention of disease! And
what with the flue season having be-
gun last month! And defense and
Homeland Security that protect us
from foreign enemies. And the FBI
that protects us from criminals. The
Food and Drug Administration that
keeps our food wholesome. And Vet-
erans Affairs that looks after our
wounded battlers for freedom! And
the Weather Bureau that would warn
us of future Hurricane Sandys!

 What must our allies and our ad-
versaries think of our country that its
federal government is shutdown? And
shutdown not because of foreign in-
vasion but because of the actions of
our elected leaders in our country’s
capital.

 President Charles de Gaulle of
France once quipped, “One cannot
impose unity out of the blue on a
country (France) that has 265 variet-
ies of cheese.” Apparently there are a
lot of cheeses of another kind in the
United States of America!

 Without unity we are not a nation.
For we are the United States of
America! And the very first word of
the Preamble of the United States
Constitution is “We”!

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

B.R.A.K.E.S. Group Salutes All Kids
Who Walked to School on Sept. 25

The B.R.A.K.E.S. Group (Bikers,
Runners, And Kids are Entitled to
Safety) would like to salute all of the
children of Westfield who walked to
school on Wednesday, September 25,
in celebration of Westfield’s annual
Walk to School Day. We had a tre-
mendous turnout of over 2,500 stu-
dents and family members who left
their cars at home and walked to
school instead.

The children were encouraged to
wear something red, in order to be
very visible. Everyone got lots of
fresh air and exercise, while freeing
the streets around the elementary
schools from the usual morning con-
gestion and pollution. Walking to
school was celebrated with raffles
prior to the event, banner signings,
and “I Walked!” stickers. The aim of
the day is to make walking to school
a regular habit for many of these
families.

We would like to thank all of the
parent volunteers who helped make
Walk to School Day a tremendous
success. We would also like to thank
our local “celebrities” who walked
with the children who were lucky
enough to win our raffles, including
Councilman Keith Loughlin, Deputy
Fire Chief David Kelly, Sergeant Ja-
son McErlean, Detective Lisa
Perrotta, Tamaques’ Tami the Tiger,
and the six elementary school princi-
pals: Marc Biunno (McKinley), Dr.
Eileen Cambria (Franklin), Michael
Cullen (Tamaques), Jeanette Munoz
(Jefferson), Dr. Andrew Perry (Wash-
ington), and Joseph Malanga (Wil-
son). A special thank you to Michael
Scott at Coldwell Banker, Mayor
Andy Skibitsky and staff, and the
Westfield Town Council for their con-
tinued support of this event.

Mary Camacho
B.R.A.K.E.S. Group of Westfield

More Letters
on Page 19


